Watervil le Boys Club To Move Into Alumna e Building Durin g Summer
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Averills Aid Local Kids;
Help Move College Up
.

Colby 's benefactors, Dr. and Mrs. George Averill have presented the Waterville Boys' Club with Colby's lower campus
Alumni Building.

Canadian Scotch Hi ghlanders Play State To Buy
Assembly
Part Of Campus Johnson
Tuesday
Finally completed is the long- Speaker

Highlight of the Campus Chest Carnival on Saturday night Was
the performance of the Canadian Highlanders. The Highlanders
marched in the annual Armistice Day Parade, and volunteered 'to
appear at the carnival.
(ECHO photo by Russ Brown.)

NEWSHORTS
COLBY HOUR
The "Colby Hour," presented every
Sunday afternoon at 4:00, gave the
second in a series of broadcasts of
-classical music on November 13.
Selections from the works of Mozart
were chosen for this broadcast.
Charles Robinson was the announcer.
NEXT ISSUE
The nex t issue of The Colby
ECHO, number 9, will he published
Thursday, December 1. No issue will
be published next Thursday, November 24, because of the Thanksgiving
Holiday.
FULLBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP
All seniors interested in the Fullbright Scholarships should sec Dean
Mariner at once.
Tho Fullbright Scholarships offer
unusual opportunities for seniors now
in American colleges to study abroad.
Applications for these awards to be
used in the academic year 1950-51
mutt be made not later than November 30.

LIGHTIN G

|Chopin Recital

In Chapel Sunda y

John Duke, professor of Music at
Smith College, Northam p t on , Mass.,
and a distinguished pianist-composer
will honor the 100th anniversary of
the life of Frederic Chopin, at an allChopin recital to be given in Lorimer
Chapel of Colby College here Sunday,
November 20.
The concert, to open at 8:00 p. m.,
is under the sponsorship of the Colby
Dep artment of Mu sic an d the pu bli c
is cordially invited to attend.
Joined Smith Faculty
At the ago of 24 Duke became a
member of the music faculty at Smith.
He has made frequent appearances
as a pianist in New York, Boston' and
oth er principal cities and his programa have included not only the
stan dard repertoire but many con(Continued on Page 7)

Student Counc il Host
To Maine Conferees

Lights will be provided shortly for
the north aide of the Miller Library,
Superintendent Jenniaon announced.
Student coun cilors from tho four
The best location for the floodlight is
Maine
colleges got together horo last
now being investigated.
Sun day in their annual conference.
COLBY BAND H ON ORED
Representatives of tho councils
The' Colby College Band is invited fr om Bntos , Bowd oin , tho University
to membership in Tau Beta Sigma, of Maine and Colby brought their
the National Honorary Band Society. troubles together in what is to bo a
This announcement was made special yearly forum.
to the ECHO by Dr. Ermanno ComPlayoffs Tabled
paretti, band conductor.
Hopes were hold that State playoffs
Tuesday evening, November 8, the f or the intcrmural sport champs of
French Club held its meeting in Smith each collogo could bo sponsored j but
and Dunn Lounges. The group was financial (ii fllcultics forced tho group
privileged in having the French Club to table this su ggestion.
from Oak Grove present a program
Colby 's stu dent representatives
consisting, of the comedy Le Pate et woro toying with' fcho idoa of whether
la Tnrte in which Sandra French, a point system limiting tho. degree
Gracnann Ridlow, Erica Lind , and of student extra-curricular activities
Phyllis Tamplin took part.
was fonsnblo or not. Investigation
Preparation of the scenery and showed that no other Maine collogo
props for "Holiday" is underway. had dono this, so with a lack of inforWilliam Burgess heads tho etage mation this avus also tabled.
^
The group voted thnt only ono concraws Sybil Green , properties) Ruth
Stetson , the art work) Edwin Martini, ference should bo hold a year. Maine
lights, and Harland Eastman, Bunf- will be nex t year's host, and then
Bates and Bowdoin In that order.
nes* Manager. ,

peading "lower campus deal."
Colby sold the old field house, old
gym, Shannon Observatory, and Seaverns athletic field to Waterville and
the state of Maine Monday.
The college will receive $150,000
for the property, §50,000 coming
from the state.
The old field house alone cost $150,
000 years ago.
Community Purposes
Waterville citizens expect to use
the field house for community purposes.
National Guard- unit from Waterville will move from their old Front
Street armory to one of the college
buildings, probably the gym.
State of Maine plans to equip the
field house for athletic and community activities.
Long History
With the sale of these buildings
and the field , Colby leaves behind the
scenes of many never-to-be-forgotten
athletic triumphs.
Seaverns Field was the background
for Colby's football and baseball; was
the field upon which the immortal
1914 football team romped to victories; was the scene of a stirring 12-7
upset over Bates in 1947, and a powerfu l baseball nine that wrecked
Boston College and Boston University by tremendous margins a few
months earlier.
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Mr. Campus Chest
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By Al Case
According to a recent poll most
Colby women prefer tho dynamic
crusher type of man.
Tho poll? The recent balloting for
Mr. Campus Chest. Proof? Tau
Delt's Te d Park er , tho titanic torso,
was elected,
This selection was made known last
Thursday evening nt tho Campus
Chest danco at the Women 's Un ion.
Amid tho cheers of constituents the
victor was helped from a bl ack box on
stage by tho other candidates.
For several weeks the Colby females had boon mado aware of the
physiques of various male specimens,
Such widely varying characteristics
as b al d n ess, hairiness, shortness, and
tallnoss were all used to describe
them as epitomes of maleness. The
campaign to elect Mr. Campus Chest
was on.
In tho still of tho night our roving
ghost writer has reported that this
(Continued on Page 7)

Ex-Freshman Leaders
To Visit College Today
A group of high school principals
came to Colby on November 6 to sec
their former pupils , moot tho faculty,
and look over tho collogo.
Thoy had appointments with thoir
former pupils during tho morning to
discuss marks and future plans.
A luncheon was hold ho that tho
principals could moot the faculty.
After the luncho o n , Pr of e ssor Carl
Wob or spoke on "What tho Itara Book
Room can moan to a Freshman."
Tho speech was followed by a tea
with Presi dent and Mrs, Blxlor.

President Mordecai W. Johnson of
Howard University is scheduled as
speaker in the first college assembly
of the year, Tuesday morning at

" In a move characteristic of their
generosity to educational institutions,
the Averills have purchased the building for the use of Waterville's youth.
Included in the building is a large
basketball gym and gym facilities.
As soon as Colby vacates the building the Boys' Club plans to start construction on a swimming pool. Possibility of using this pool f oi collegiate
swimming competition is slight since
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Pres. Johnson
Special To The ECHO

Dr. Averill
Special To Tho ECHO

sleven.
the pool will he smaller than regulaClasses will be omitted at this hour ti on size.
and the library will be closed.
Colby College now uses the plant
for girls' athleti c activities, art
Convocation
It will be a convocation as well as classes, oi-ehestra rehearsal, and
an assembly. Faculty will honor the shorthand and typing classes, It will
>ceasion by attending in full academic be vacated by the college at the end
of the school year.
iress.
> Because it is necessary to move
President Johnson will bo accomthese classes to the hill , it is now
p anied by Mrs. Johnson and will be
under consideration that the Art Deruests of tho college.
partment move to the top floor of
Taught by Colby Man
Roberts Union , utilizing what was
An interesting sidelight of Presi- formerly President Bixler 's living
dent Johnson's appearance at Colby room and the entire top floor.
s the fact that a Colby man , the
Girls ' athletic activities will be
late Hezikiah Walden , class of 1898, centered in the Women 's Union , with
;aughfc Johnson in Roger Williams th e installation of shower rooms and
University in 1904, in Nashville , lockers.
rennessee.
Biggest problem may be to find
Walden prepared for college at room for tho rest of the classes that
3oburn and later graduated from move up, and thoso which will have to
3olby at eighteen.
move out of tho "Women 's Union.
Athletic Director Mike Loebs, commenting upon the swimming pool , was
uncertain as to wh et h er Col by cou ld
sponsor a swim squad to participate
in intercollegiate meets.
Serge Koussevitzky is not coming
;o Colby at latest report.
A concert scheduled for assembly
in Tuesday at eleven has been called
iff. - Koussevi tzky cabled his regrets
Er om South America whore ho is on
S. Ralph Harlow , Professor of Rev concert tour.
ligious an d Biblical Literature at
Offi cially tho concert is postponed. Smith College , will give tho morn[t is still hoped that Koussevitzky will ing sermon at Lorimer Chapel.
This will also mark the appearance
schedule an appearance later in tho
of tho Freshman Choir.
irear, or perhaps next year.

tCoussevitcky Not
Coming

Harlow Chapel
Speaker

Sweet, Yet Potent
To Colby, who so often has tasted the sourness of (defeat, the taste
of victory is gloriously eweat. Colbyites revel for good yeason .
In our joy, however, we must credit those respontible; namely, Coach
Holmcr and three years of Colby gridders, who strove y tlih him towards
the goal they have now achieved. Also to be credited are those trustees,,
alumni, friends , and students of Colby who never lost faith , simply because
the team and its coaches never lost faith. To these folk , then , go the
laurel wreaths.
To the cynics who condemned us, we parade the Mulemen 's record—
not necessarily the record of wins nnd Iobbob , but rathe* that »i football
guts and prowess. And, at tho morbid, who have long since buried Colby
football , we laugh , for Colby football flourishes.
This experience, then, servos a purpose. This experience of we-rk
and worry urges stamina in those who weakened, and terves as a grewartt
to thoso whose faith never failed. May this service, like the sweetness , be
long remembered. Mny tho sweetness, like the service, long remain.

On Busses And Huts and Smoking Impressions While
G. I. Reports

On behalf of the bus riding mob, the ECHO thanks
the administration for the bus hut at the Post
Office Square bus stop. And Colby now can boast
of another building.
Speaki n g of bu sses, we wonder why the No Smoking regulations in these vehicles are not enforced.
Admittedly it is difficult for the driver to see every
lighted cigarette in his crowded bus; but to our way
of thinking, it is equally as hard to light a cigarette
once in a crowded bus.
Therefore, the matter becomes simple. The driver
should be asked to stop entry of persons carrying
light ed cigar ett es. We can remember when the driver of a Colby bus had to halt the bus until all cigarettes were out.
Better, we think, no smoki n g" for five minutes in a
p acked bu s, than burned bodies and flaming hair
in two seconds in the same packed bus.

Is She Fashion-Wise
In a letter to the Editor last week, Fashion-wise
Coed made mention of the sloppy and unstylish apparel worn. by Colby men ; she excused herself by saying that she was "fashion-wise". To the basic tenets of this argument, we have no objection.
We deny, ho wever, that dungarees on Main Street
are "fashion-wise." Perhaps Fashion-wise Coed

herself is not guilty, but we cannot help wondering
what happened to the pride in self and sex of other
dungaree-clad coeds.
Dungarees and Dad's old shirt are admittedly very
comfortable, and we readily agree to their respectability and practicality in the dorm or on the Hill.
But, downtown they are definitely not in taste,
and therefore, we believe should be strictly tabu.
As a r u le, Colby coeds are fashion-wise, and we of
their family see it and appreciate it. It is, then, to
the few stray daughters that we address this thought.

Pointed Progress
We are happy to report that the Student Council
is actively pursuing information on a Point System
such as that described in the ECHO editorial of November 3, entitled "Student Executives."
The purpose of such a system was clearly outlined
in that editorial : the Point System is the most foolproof method of eliminating "all-star " execu tiv es
from the Colby Campus. An organization cannot
click unless its executives are giving their full time
and energy to its function.
The Student Council is encouraged to act with
all perseverance and speed. The importance of this
cannot be over-estimated; the over-extra-curricularized members of the council are, by their own admittance, witness to this fact.

Book Report

Egyptian' Fascinating Semi-History

This book review initia tes an ing epics you will ever read. Written
ECHO series , the purpose of which by a Finnish playwrite and novelist,
is to show wha t books Colbyites are Mika Waltari, probably the most famreadin g.
Fittingly
launched
by ous in his country, the Egyptian is
ECHO Managin g Editor Reid, your an international success; has already
newspaper will gladly accept contri - been translated into the major lanbutions to this series of 200 to 275 guages of the world.
words. The titl e of the book is not
important , but the fact that you Sinuhe
It is the tale of the era of Pharahave read it for any reason what *
soever is—Editor .
oahs in ancient Egypt, told by a phy-

By Robert Eeid
sician-philosopher whose vivid exHere is one of the most fascinat- periences enfold a powerful drama

WORLD=WIDE WEEK

By Howard Sachs
The managing editor of Ohio
State 's student publication was shot
to death last week-end as a result of
a fraternity "cock-tail" par ty. The
Columbus, Ohio , University bans
liq u or; th e sh o t was fired as the edi t or
attempted to take a revolver from a
20-year-old ex-Marine.

most of their other New York City
campaigns, .
Russian Campaign

as well as an authentic desceiption
of a colorful and untapped (by fiction) period.
Sinuhe (the physician) grows up
in Egypt, the adop t ed son of an old
doctor. He becomes a skillful surgeon and travels the ancient world,
gaining the trust and understanding
of kings and great men through their
demand for his professional skill.
Answers

His experiences are of bitter -wms,
j ealous kings, unsuccessful love affairs, and the gaining and losing of
large fortunes. He learns of the
conflicts between races and nations
an d peopl es, and is everlastingly
searching for the answers to these
co n flicts, at times becoming pessimistic with the outlook that "existence is
vanity.
He ends his days as an exile and
dies in poverty when he could have
had wealth ; but here is where the conflict exists. Sinuhe has learned in his
travels how to evaluate life and he
ends his days in "satisfactory conscie n ce " for living by the ethical
principles he had maintained throughout his strange life.

Since Oct. 7, when Russia set up
the Government of the East in Germany, they have been driving for
German support.
Their strategy
seems to be an attempt to convince
Germ ans . that this Eastern governDemocrats Elected
ment is of sovereign character and
Herbert H. Lehman decisively can win
concessions from Moscow.
swept the New York Senatorship in
Both
this
Government of the East
the hotly contested campaign against
and
tho
Federal
Gov. of Germany,
John Foster Dulles, the Republican
sponsored
by
the
Western
powers are
candidate. Dulles campaigned against
the Truman "Ra w Deal" while Leh- young and are being used as pawns COCAdoo dle Doings
man emphasized the "welfare state. " in a diplomatic and economic , not to
mention propaganda , warfare.
Alfred Driscoll was elected again
Germany is potentially the strongas Governor of New Jersey in the
est nation in Europe. She seems to
By Geof Lyford
brightest
win.
Republicans'
be
the
pivot
nation
in
tho
contest
Amid the richoting bullets of
of
William O'Dwyer took the mayorship of New York City, and Demo- spheres of influ ence to gain tho upper Waterville hunters, George Bowers'
"blue-thumbed" carpenter-students
cratic candidates were successful in hand on tho continent.
are fast bringing the COG Ski
Lodge to completion. Dick Vose and
Winnie Reed , taking a break from
their football poundings , wore soon
llux r.l. Colliy CtillMte , Wnt.-rvilh- , Mnine : 0111c; : KubcrU Union ; Call 1051 , Kxt, 210
boarding up the sides early the other
l-'ouwk'd 1877, PubllHhwl by !l»> :.tuuYnl» of Colby CnlluKc; printed by the City Job I'rint,
night by the ligh t of the sparks from
WnU-rvillc. Clmrlcr members ul ' 111.; New Kiittlnntl Intcraillciciutu No wii im imr Association.
the nail heads they were belaboring.
Itepri-senlccl by National Ailvei'tinim: Survicti , Inc. SutntcrinUnn rules : ntiulcnlH , S'J.KO ; fnculty
free ; nil others, $3.00. Newalnnd price - : ten cents ]>er co)iy.
These pounding gridiron pounders
KnU-recl us Becoiul class mailer at tin- 1'iwt Ollira nt Wnterville, Maine . Acceptance for
woro
hoard to say that they would
October
II
11117
,
autb.
Act
of
mmcinl
rate
of
ihisImkc
'
pi-ovideil
for
in
.Section
11011,
mailiii K at
urlzeil December 2-1, IfllH.
finish the Lodge themselves as soon
All oninioii H in thin iic\v.-.|Mi]>ci- not otherwise Identified aro tlioHO of tbo Colby KCIIO .
as the season ended and freed them
Mention tlie ICCHO when you buy .
of their other duties. Wo know thoy
can do it , but you ought to got out
KODEIIT REID
JSDITOn
JOHN W. PETTENfilM.
there to watch anyway.
BUSINESS M A N A G E R
MANAGING EDITOR
GERALD U. FRANK

witnessing
1st German Election Since Hitler

For the first time since Hitler came
t o power, Germany held an election
this year. At first, public interest
was lagging, but as election day approached , issues beca m e m ore heat ed
and opinions flared forth violently.
On the critical day, some 80% of
the eligible voters cast their ballots.
Christian Social Democrats Win Most
Seats

The results were not far from the
predictions made in this country.
The C. D. U. Party (Christian Social
Democrats) won the greatest number
of sea ts, and the S. P. D. party (Socialists) trailed a close second.
The vociferous and slogan-wise
K. P. D. (Communists) polled a scant
six percent of the total vote. Some of
the Germans that I spoke to, felt
that there were too many escaping from the Eastern Zone and
bringing news of what conditions
were actually like.
The interesting thing of this election was not, however, the resulting
totals, but the varied and confused
attitude of the voters. Many complained that there was no party which
promised their idea of a correct government. Therefore, they felt it their
duty not to vote. Others wanted to
elect a powerful leader to make the
"right" decisions for tbe country.
The majority neither wanted the
octvipying powers to stay, nor dared
to let them leave. Among the lower
cla sses, one often found the desire
to regain the .living standard and
idealistic enthusiasm of the 1938
Germany, but, of course, eliminate
the war and its effects, which was a
"mistake"— completely failing to see
the inseparability of the two.
Confusion of Ideals and Lack of
Confidence Everywhere

Everywhere there is confusion of

Cogitator

ON THANKSGIVING
You can bo a Finn or a Dane and
an American.
You can be a German or French and
an American .
Jew,„Bohuiik, Nigger, Mick—all the
dirty names
We call each other—and yet an American.
Stephen Vincent Benet,
"Nightmare at Nooa "

ideals, lack of confidence in their
abili ty t o ch oose a gov ern m ent, and

a general uncomprehension of those
concep tions which are essential for
a working demacracy. The last can.
come only with practice; the first two
will follow success in the last.
Nevertheless, the fact that the
tu rnout for the vote was so large,
plus the fact that the radical parties
received a very small share of the
vote, in dica t e that there is a definite
promise of a healthy Germany—providing she doesn 't get caught in the
vise of East vs. West maneuvers.
This is a big IF, and is lafgely a
function of the United States foreign
policy. For the first time since 1870,
Germany faces the possible loss of
self government due to foreign misjudgements, rather than her own inadvertant bungling.

Sixty Years Ago lit
The Colby Echo
By Aon Bossnter
January 4, 1890
The seventieth annual catalogue
of Colby University for the academic year 1889-1890 is at hand. The
total of 153 students is distributed
as follows: Graduate students 3, Seniors 28, Juniors 31, Sophomores 42,
and Freshmen 49.
"The talent for misery is the fulcrum of progress." If we understand what "talent for misery" is, the
present catalogue is the best interpretation of it we know.
Prof : (to student who is taller than
his father)—"Good morning, Mr. B.
I saw your father yesterday. I was
very glad to see him for he was a boy
of your height when I saw him last. "
The air was quite sulphurescent
when "Nummy " Wing pointed both
feet towards the gleaming stars the
other evening on the North College
steps. 8am, take pity on the boys
and either remove the ice or give
them more sand.
It never rains but it pours in "cuts"
as well as everything else. The professors like tho students when they
once get a taste of liberty do not
know when to stop. If they would
only scatter their cuts along through
the term and not so many at ono
time it would be more appropriate.

Bullets, Cigars, And Oh, That Spaghetti

H )\ t Coto €$0

,KI)IT OIUAU»BOARD ; News, Robert Rylcy ; Copy, Mary Sua llrncy ; SporUi , Alim Mlrlten :
1'YiiUire , Nnncy Kicker.
I1USINKSS H O A R D : Advortisinit nircclnr. Marilyn Seolt : AuVoHIbUik Sulra MiumKur ,
Miuclnc Hosontici'K i Circulation , Harriet Hnycr; .Stdwcrlpllon, 1'iitrlcla Root) Daily Hullotin , Gloria Gordon.
ASSOCIATES: Miikc-up, Rodney Warren; Special I'rojectfi , Patr icia Illitko i Photonrajiliy. Run.') JJrown ; l','xcliani:cs , F r a n k l i n Kimr : Newatand Siilen , Kvurott !•', Groan.
NKWS WllI'l'KRS! .loan Hill , Caroline Wllltlns , .lean ItomlnKtnn. Suzanne CIoukIi , .loan
Grldley, .ley Dolon ir, K vnnitelinu >Sferes, Pnlrlclii Moss, Winona Nile , Dn lo Dueler , Nancy
MacDonald , Jnnet Hewlnn , Eileen Tolkowsliy, Mnririo ' I'lci co, Ann Ryan , Oscar ItoHon ,
Uli urlea Smith ,
NEWS HE PORTERS : Harriet Clmilci' , lluvorly Prior , David Cansons , .Tnnn Iloedockor ,
Ri chard Graham , Robert Hartford, Albert Ciiho , Max Sliutei', Loin Simpson , Ann e Hurler ,
Mary l-'i Uimtru- k , Nan Murray, M a r t i n llriiohl. Diane Sanront, Mary Lou Ciirrlmin.
M A K K - U P ASSOCIATES : Ellen liny, Sylvia Ctircm, Dmwliw Chuluul, Mux SUhct, Bnvhnni Uciit,
SPORTS W R I T E R S : Hen Scars , Hradfoid Masher , Harold Mercer , Jean ItumlnKtnn,
Natalie How.
SPORTS REPORTERS : Tlicndore llrnwn , David I.a vln , H erbert Ailiinw , Paul Mendelsohn , David Kiiltzmnn , Miirlc Alirainsun.
1'EATUltE WRITERS : Edward l l l t t a r , Ann Rnsslter , Kmilo Geiioat , O/icnr Rosen.
ADVERTISING : Irnm I'rlla chrnan , Edith Timlin', Thomas Taylor, Carol SllllT, Ifelono
Wolpcr , Nnilerio Klnbcrir, Joy ce Iliitehlmi , Jean' Chlclierinif.
C I R C U L A T I O N : Chase Luidiury, Elizabeth Livlnurtto ti , Guotno DoLuna , Frcckvick Iv«h.
DA I LY IIULLKTIN: Lorottn. Meams , Robert Spnnldlnic, Duvl cl gultzmun .
OFFI CIO ; Lorctln Mcnrnn , Lorettn Tiiumimon , Gordo n Marquis.
ADVISOR! Spencer Winner.

Fumigate Tow Engine

George "five cent cigar " Wiswoll ,
with the definite knowledge that it's
a boy, has boon ablo to .find tho bug
in the tow engine. Ho hud earlier
claimed that ho would pull us all up
the h i l l if ho d id n't got tho tow run-

Fr om The
Old Farmer 's Almanac

The early part of tho winter (November and December) will be bitter
cold nnd contain more storms of rain
and snow than usual.
Spring will bo cold and Into. The
Boston City Council will restore tho
entire $175,000 hold out of Mayor
Curloy 's budget for snow removal.

ning. It would have been worth
the trouble of leaving a screw driver
in a cylinder to see this, but parenthood has loaded him down enough
for this season.
If any of the local farmers aro in
need of some real talent, thoy should
contact Dave Dobson and Dan a Andersen. Those "aggies" socm to have
a green thumb, as tho seeded areas of
the slope and jump landing bill are
already bustin ' out all over with a
green mat of winter ryo,
Rye. and Winte r

Dana wants to start work on some
sort of distilling apparatus under
.tho jump so ho can really reap tho
harvest. We 've convinced him that
winter ryo is hard on tho constitution,
so h e 's back at work on the knoll of
tho jump, (mumbling, but back working. )
Thoro aro big doings today, . November 17th, at tho Groat Pond
Lodge. Tho Club is going Italian
with a big spread of spaghetti and
meat balls (to oat that is).
H ayseeds AH

Jo Shey, Johnny Baum and tho
committee for tho supper havo made
elaborate arrangements for a fine
timo to bo had for about fifty Club
members. All will bo allowed to go
'"hayseed" for tho occasion, as trucks
to carry tho COCky group aro cushioned with hay.
Tho moat balls and tho vermicelli
woro rolled out to the Lodge early,

and will be prepared by the able
hands of our own chief chef Jo aided
and abetted by any other hands that
want to got into the pot.

The
Eternal
Ontimifit
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT said his
eyes popped. Wo didn 't believe it
too much , because Forthright will be
Forthright. Besides which, wo understand. "You know," ho said, "I think
I'll take the bus to Boston... "
"Thanksgiving, " wo askocl? "South
Station ," ho said. . ..
South Station
To Gloria
By Forthrigh t
Oh, the bus from Colby Collogo
Will depart at twelve llftoon,
And with swiftness most surprising
Will arrive at Boston Groon, . .
'Twill bo loaded with sweet co-ode
And the oda from Colby 's two...
And tho Merry f olk aboard thi> «raft
Will sing all Hallclu...
Now, we 're told the price is worfcb it,
For direct will speed this ride
Via Maine 's Now Turnpike to
South Station 's nearest side...
So havo no quirks , thoro , kiddies ,
For if this ritlo doth pay,
Comes time for next vacation ,
Old Ev will say "okay. "

Yogi Speaks

female member of the double team.
Nostalgia never fails to take possession of his aging body. How his eyes
dart hither and thither only to be
driven back into their sockets by a
withering glance from the wife .
Co-operative fraternity brothers
graciously exchange greetings with
the under-rated ones keeping their
prowling eyes occupied while an entrprising brother attempts a miss
demeanor. More often than not the
call to duty alerts those assiduous
watchmen and the deed remains undone.
Occasionally, watchful teams have
been known to relax and even to partake of a bit of fun. Yes, they can
often be seen cutting a rag or gazing
wistfully into each other's faded eyes.
Yes, and even chaperones have been
known to eventually find love at a
fraternity affair.
Yogi kindly thanks our chaperones
for their liberality in passing judgement and for the flexibility of their
watchfulness.

(This column is dedicated to those
people who sacrifice only boredom
and knitting to the delightful pastime
of bringing their very necessary persons to fraternity affairs.)
Having commented on the foibles
of lady archers, we turn now to a
more cherished aspect of college life.
Yes, the chaperones, those unpaid ,
under-rated, and unsung martyrs to
the sport of revelry.
They are deserving of the highest
praise for their loyal support of college fun. In their presence and under their watchful eyes, many things
are done that would otherwise remain undone. Many a drink has been
placed twixt the cup and the lip and
remained untilted due to their diligence.
Observe how Mrs. Chaporone vigorously stirs the punch and admires
the cut glass as she daintily sips. On
some occasions a trace of a frown
can be seen clouding her usually placid countenance.
Mr. Chaperone is not averse to
casting a speculative eye about while |
|
Mrs. is conversing with the other
I

I
Peters ' Littl e Big Stor e ||
242 MAIN STREET

On

International

Affairs

By Edward Bittar

Bernard Shaw sent a letter to the
Labor Party in England. . In it he
made fun of the international pretentions of the government , and in
response the laborites said he has
become old and silly.
This controversy is one of decisive
principal , not for delight or satire.
England is in a penurious mood, and
in this critical period of her history,
Shaw desired to see her stop warmongering. Instead of listening to
the words of the great teacher, the
Labor government denounced his
charge, and the ludicrous effect thus
produced was that his words touched their consciences too deeply.
Mr. Shaw/ the co-founder of the
Fabian Society, the most eminent
sociologist of the Bri tish Isles, and

SENIORS!

Thanks for the response in making your appointments, but the
rest of you don 't forget that Christmas is almost here—

Hurry To
THE ROYAL STUDIO
50 Main Street

its greatest dramatist since Shakespeare ,is scoffed at and ridiculed.
Perhaps the laborites ought to be
more vigilant and less unscrupulous;
maybe they ought to relearn their socialism. There surely could be no
better teacher than^Shaw ; he will .not
be there much . longer to teach them.
G. B. S. still possesses good sense
and integrity, even in his dotage. If
the Labor government had only half
his good sense and integrity, many
of Britain's difficulties could be easily mastered.

Did You Know: Tuit ion

Is $4: Greek Required

Article nineteen of the original bylaws of Colby College read as follows :
"Such as shall enter the Freshman's
class shall be able to parse and construe the Greek Testament and Latin
Bible or Virgil and Cicero with a degree of ease. For tuition each student shall be holden to pay four dollars by the quarter.

Con gr atulations
COACHEES HOLMER , COREY and the ATHLETIC DEPT.

Colby College

>

On a Fighting, Winning Team
. That Brought Honor To Our College

STERNS DEPT. STORES
Waterville
Skowhegan
George '39

Fred '29

Herb '41

Everyone Conies to Pete's
Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks
We Aim To Please
Telephone

204G-W

Props:

John and Joseph Peters

MOWRY

Credit Jew elers
45 Main Street
Waterville
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Telephone 864
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Models and Supplies
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. "WATERVILLE , MAINE
Films Developed and Printed
Twenty-Four Hour Service
Candy, Ice Cream, Soda , Popcorn

Hotel Tem pleton
Whore Fino Foods

And
Beverages Aro Served

A nat ive of Grovo, Oklahoma , Norman
Hays graduated from Grovo High School
in 1935. Tho following year ho entered
Oklahoma A&M, where ho majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

Active in national 411Club work while in
collogo, ho helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 411 championship in Public Speaking. In 1940 ho rocoivod his BS degree in engineering.

A month later ho began navigator training as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator 's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant . . .
married his college sweetheart.

Sent to nn KAF Navigation School in
Canada , ho graduated with tho highest
possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for 18 months in tho
Aleutians , Ital y and Saipan.

Accepting a regular commission after
tho war, ho was assigned to development
of navigation instruments ; navigated tho
B-29 "Pacusnn Dronmboat" on its famed
Hnwnii-Cairo non-stop flight in 194G.

Typical of collogo graduates who have
found thoir place in tho U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief , Navigation Section ,
at Headquarters in Washington ... with
a secure career . . . a promising future.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

Coed Outlook
Not only is the football season
over, but the girls' fall sports, which
include archery, tennis and field
hockey are over also.
Alyce Moskowitz won the archery
tournament with a score of 408 , and
Naomi Jennison , was runner-u p with
a score of 389.
In field hockey team III, captained
by Barbara Scott , won the Lower
Campus tournament.
The play-offs on the Upper Campus
never were completed due to rain.
As a result of the tournament , the
three class teams and the varsity were
picked by the team captains.
The freshman class team is composed of: S. Harrington , A. Quinn ,
M. Devan , M. Fitzpatrick, P. Eaton ,
L. Mearns, J. Metcalf , C. English, A.
Bicker, K. Webster, B. Baldwin.
The Sophomore class team is composed of: J. Brewer , N. Berquist, M.
Austin, D. Mayne, B. Gilford , D.
Brush, B. Cushman , A. Toby, B.
Scott, L. Ginzberg. ' D. Miller.
The junior-senior class team is
composed of: J. Camman, J. Edwards,

Frosh Hoopsters Prep
For Dec. 3 Opener

C. Philbrook, J. Griffin , J. Millet, N.
Ardiff , A. Bostwick, M. Eieker, A.
Morrison , C. Shoul, J. Drew.
The varsity, which is composed of
The fast approaching basketball
all four classes, is N. Bergquist, L.
Mearns, J. Metcalf , A. Tobey, B. season will find Coach Edward
Roundy 's freshman squad loaded with
Scott, A. Bostwick, C. Shoul, A. Riepromising material culled from the
ker, M. Rieker, A. Morrison , J. Drew,
leading high and prep schools of New
D. Brush.
England.
The first of the two winter sports
Under the direction of George
seasons began last Monday, Novem(Continued
on Page 5)
ber 7. The sports for this season
include volleyball, badminton , modern
dancing and square dancing.
As far as the square dancing is
concerned , a suggestion has been
made by the Women 's Physical Ed.
Three Colby
gridsters, guard
Department about the use of the George Bazer, tackle Will Whitely,
square dancing records. It seems and halfback Kay Billington were sethat due to the popularity of square lected by the coaches of the state as
dancing many organizations on cam- members of the mythical All-Maine
pus have asked to borrow these rec- j footb all team.
ords. However, as it stands now, if - The selections were made on the
any of these records are broken , the basis of outstanding offensive and
money to buy pew ones comes out of defensive ability displayed in state
the Physical Ed. Department.
series competition.
Therefore, wouldn 't it be wise to
Whitely, a Junior , and Sophomores
have the Student Council set up a : Billington and Bazer, will all be back
small fund which could be used to |in action on Seaverns Field next
replace broken records.
season.

Three Mule Gridsters
Gain.All-Maine Status

LOOKI N' THEM OVER

By Brad
Special—Tho Robert's Hall team,
Lower Campus champions, b eat tbe
ATO's 32-6 Monday afternoon in tbe
final playoff game of the season.
All good things must come to an
end—or so the Lambda Chi's (and
your predictor ) found out last week,
when an inspired ATO team lowered
the boom on the LCA's 12-0 and the
next day copped the league title with
a 22-19 win,
To say the games had everything
is putting it mildly. The first one saw
the ATO's outplay the boys in green
who apparently had been reading this
column too much and considered the
game an easy win.
One-Sided Game
It was the ATO's all the way in the
first game, but they definitely- had the
breaks with them. Sonia gathered
in a pass from Hayes and went on to
score—the fact that there had been
a whistle on the play was overlooked.
In the fourth quarter, Keefe flipped
a long one into the end zone, but
O'Meara went up and batted it down
•—into the arms of Jim Doughty—
to make it 12-0.
LCA's Get Big Lead
Thursday saw a determined Lambda team get away to a fast start.
Staples and O'Meara combined most
of the way down the field for a score.
This one was short lived, however, as
Krypton, argon , xenon and
such,
Are just a lot of mush.
Data regarding atoms, neutrons
Protons, make me gnash my
teeth and wail ;
Cause the basic elements in
life are still male and female.

Mosher
Hayes passed to Clark who made a
great jumping catch just inside the
end zone. Sonia took the toss for the
point and it was 7-6.
On the first play after the kickoff ,
Staples heaved one half the field to
O'Meara, who made a spectacular
catch and continued for the score.
An interception by Staples and another long one to O'Meara made it
19-7.
Miracle Finish by ATO's
After a scoreless third period, the
ATO's picked up two points on a
safety, and minutes later a delayed
pass by Clark to Fayles made it 19-15.
The strangest play of the season occurred on the next play. The ATO s
Went back to kickoff , and Hayes' boot
landed in the end zone as the LCA's
yelled to Jimmy Dick to "let it go."
It didn 't "go," however, but bounded
back to the goal line where Lalibertie
pounced on it for the score. This set
off the biggest of the many rhubarbs
during the two game series, but Referee Lindquist ruled it a score, and
there was the ball game and the championship—22-19. Winding It Up
And so ended the intramural football league. The ATO's had a record
of six wins against one loss with. 117
points scored. The LCA's won four
and lost two, scoring 107 points.

156-158 Main St.
Gives the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
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Dep endable
Service

W. W. Berr y Co.
168-170 Main St. Tel , 116 Waterville , Me.

V MULE KICKS %By Alan Mirken
Colby has become the athletic power of Maine !
Only two short years ago Bud Cornish , Sports Editor of the
.Portland Express, called Colby the doormat of the State in football. He went so far as to say that Colby had no prospects for
material in the future, and would continue indefinitely to recline
at the bottom of the standings.
We wonder whether Mr. Cornish recalls his statement, now
that the Mules have sent that doormat up to Orono by parcel
post, have given Bates only the doorknob, and have moved into
the "lofty Championship Castle with the Bowdoin Polar Bears.
The problem which the other Maine schools now face is
forcing Colby out of that castle with weapons such as basketballs
and baseballs. We don't think they can do it. The basketball
Mules have last year's State title to defend and defend it they
will. The Williamsmen will make up in hustle what they lack in
reserve strength.
The loss of Tubby Washburn will certainly affect the Mules
adversely, but Artie White, Bud Wall, and Herb Nagle, up from
last year's frosh squad, should bolster the club considerably.
George Paine, who Mt the team late last season has returned to
action once again.
The 1950 Colby baseball squad is undoubtedly of State
Championship calibre, despite the loss of Johnny Spinner ,
Tommy Pierce, and Will Eldridge. The Roundymen should have
placed first last season but a plague of errors dropped them to
second place. If Roundy issues glue along with the regular equipment, the Mules should come out on top.
Will the Mules be State Champs in football, basketball, and
baseball?. We think they will. The biggest obstacle was overcome last Friday.
*

*

*

The Holmermen probably set some sort of record in the
Bates game, by failing to fumble once. Fumbles have been the
Mules' biggest nemesis in recent years and their total absentia
on Friday was a tribute to Jim Hall, who filled in at quarterback
for the ailing Billy Clark . . , Coach Dave Nelson, in his first
year as mentor of the Maine Bears found the going pretty rough.
His club started off strongly in Yankee Conference competition,
but hit a snag (three in fact) in the State Seines. .
According to the Maine Campus, Nelson attributed the Black
Bears' poor showing to key injur ies and inability of his team
to be psychologically "up" for the series encounters. More credit
is due the Mules then, for not becoming demoralized by injuries
to Bazar, Ratoff , Tempesta, King, and the illnesses of Wales and
Clark . . . Captain George Toomey, and ends Phil Lawson and
Jim Fraser are the only Colby linemen who will be lost through
graduation . . r. The remainder of the great Mule line will be
back in action next season.
Gene Billings is anxious to return to college next semester.
His return would boost the prospects of the baseball club, and
the 1»50 football team even more so.

The Holmermen celebrate in the locker room following their stirring 33-21 triumph over tbe Bates Bobcats ,
which put them in a deadlock with Bowdoin for the Sta te Series Championship. Not since 1941 has a Mule club
finished as high on the state football ladder. (ECHO photo courtesy of Waterville Sentinel.)

Mules Tie Bowdoin For State Title;
Trample Bobcats In Last Half, 33-21
By Bob Ryley
Kicking five jolting times, the inspired Mule subdued the ferocious
Bobcat despite three lightning strokes
of the latter's potent paws. At the
end of this spectacular encounter,
featureM by spectacular plays and
spectacular players, the scoreboard
beamed: Colby 33-Bates 21.
In winning their co-championship
with Bowdoin , the Mules turned in
the finest offensive display New Seaverns field has ever seen. Chet Harrington, in a fl awless exhibition of
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AMERICA 'S NO. 1 HATHAWAY SHIRT STORE

(Continued from pago 4)
Clark and Tubby Washburn , tho athletes havo been sharpening offensive
and defensive work in preparation for
tho opening game of the campaign
against Husspn Collogo in the field
house on December 3.
Likely Starters
Although it is too early to determine the composition of tho quintet
r
I which will take tho floor against Husson, sovoral players have emerged
r
{ from the 30-odd squad of candidates
na likely starters. Roland Nagle,
center f rom Bay sido , Long Island ,
Prank Piancintinl , Dick Hans, Tod
Wiogand , ancl Phil Phillips comprised
tho team which scrimmaged tho varsity, Wiogand is a transfer student
fr om North Carolina Stat e, a school
ren owned for basketball ability in
recen t years.
In additi on to this unit, Tod Lalior ,
who played on tho Belmont High
champions in Massachusetts, Al Hi bbort, Tod Gray, who sparked tho Coburn five t o a Maine prop championship, Bob Gordo n, BUI Fitzglbbons,
guard from Cheshire Academy, and
Al Baor havo displayed promise.
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Go on Sale Thursday
9 A. M.
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"SECONDS"
SAMPLES
CANCELLATIONS

J

open field running, streaked 96 yards
for a t. (1, Jim Hall , brilliantly substituting for the bed-ridden Bill Clark,
threw one touchdown pass to the incomparable Jack Alex and set up another with a bulls eye to Ray Billington. The aforementioned Alex set
up and scored a six-pointer with
jaunts of 30, 9, and 5 yards respectively.
The Mules chased the Bobcats
through the entire first half and were
never able to take the lead until the
third stanza. Bates opened the scoring parade earl y in the first period
after they had intercepted an attempted pass by Hall. The score
came on a seven yard aerial which
caught the Mules flat-footed. The
conversion was successful and Bates
jogged back to kick off with dreams
of an easy victory. Here came Harrington 's masterpiece.
Chet gathered in Bates' long kickoff
on his own four yard line. He headed straight downfield and then broke
to his left. Spectators could see a
host of blue je rseys pouring through
a huge hole on the 30. Harrington
followed his blockers through the
opening and shifted left again. When
it appeared that he was trapped on
the 50 , he broke to the righ t, eluded
the groping hands of the men in red ,
and sprinted the remaining distance
untouched. King missed tho convers-

J
I

ion and the Mules trailed by a single
point.
After an exchange of punts, the
Bobcats struck again with a pass and
place kicked the point. The period
ended with Bates on the long end,
14-6.
The Mules came back in the second
stanza when Hall hit Billington with
a pass that netted 48 yards. From
the seventeen, Alex and Billington
ground out a first down , and then
Billington galloped around left end
and sped into the end zone just inside the red flag. Dick King's kick
was good for the point.
Bates stubbornly refused to be
halted. Intercepting on the Colby
15, they cracked the line and then
passed for their third and last 'T. D.
of the afternoon. The conversion was
again successful.
With barely one minute left to play
in tho half , Hall uncorked a pitch to
Alex from the Colby 40. Alex clutched the oval on tho Bates '30, and
though he was hit three times, shook
loose and cavorted into paydirt.
King 's place kick was good and the
score stood Bates 21, Colh y 20.
Tho second half was ail Colby. A
high fourth down pass from center
gave Colby possession of the ball on
the Bates' two yard line. After two
unsuccessful attempts by Hall , Alex ,
playing the last and greatest game
of his collogo career, took a handoff
from Hall in midair and swan-divod
into the end zone. King 's kick was
blocked.
Colby 's final score came early in
tho fourth period.
Alex streaked
thirty yards to tho Bates' 20, drove
ton yards for a first clown , and two
plnys later bul led five yards for tho
score. King 's kick was good.
Rates held tho ball for most of tho
final period , but while they ground
out tedious first clowns , deliberate
time marched on. Tho final whistle
blow with Colby in possession on the
Bates' 40.
Th o my th ical orchi ds for tho day
must go to two seniors. Certainly
deserv i ng of a bo q uot is Jim Hall,
who in tho unenviable position of
starting his firs t game of the season ,
rjuartorbn ckod the club with skill and
precision. Jack Alex , whoso feats
havo already boon listed , rates a
whole greenhouse. Ancl yot it ia almost unfair to laud a fow, when th o
victory was a result of perfected
team work. Lilco true champions, the
Mulos woro a sm ooth , well-knit scorin g machine which would not bo stopped.
(Continued on Pago 8)
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Fraternit y And Sorority
Latest Newshorts

p An d Gown H olds Annual Ceremon y Colby Wonderf ul
Ca
|
ys Chahbazi
I

By Max Singer
Four hundred Colby women tensely
Margaret Thackery and HarTruckload of DU's and ! Lambda Chi "Chisino" watched
oldene "Whitcomb march ceremoniously through the Women's Union AudiDates enjoy Dance
Boosts C. C. Fund
torium. It was Recognition Assembly
At the Campu s Chest Carnival the and they were dressed in cap and
Friday nigh t D. U. held its third
annual barn dance at the Fairfield i Lambda Chi's "Chisino " took in a gown. When they stopped at Nancy
sizable fortune. Bob Morrow and
Center Grange Hall.
Ardiff's seat the tension released moFour truckloads left the upper Dave Robinson were bar-tenders. mentarily only to build up again to a
campus at six-thirty, and were greet- Clayton Bloomneld imitated an old- greater and greater pitch as Barb ara
ed by a welcome hot meat loaf supper fashioned piano player. Bouncers Starr, Priscilla Tracey and Elizabeth
in the Grange Hall dining room. I were George Johnson and Hugh Jor- Jennings were notified in the same
Aft erwards, everyone retired to the dan. Nelson Hewlett ran the "black- way of their election to Cap and
dance hall upstairs. Impromptu enter- jack" table, and Richard Smith spun Gown, the women's honor society.
tainment was provided by Bobby JolJ the roulette wheel. The only sure bet
at the piano , songs by Paul Flanagan , in the "Chisino" was a popcorn ma- Started by Class of '35
This ceremony has been performed
tap routines by Vaughn and Kelby, chine donated by George Wiswell.
fifteen times since the class of '35
tall tales by Frenchy Fraser , and the
first suggested the formation of a
Sioux Stomp with Freddie Blake.
honor society to "stimulate
women's
Chaperonage was ably handled by
leadership and enrich college life."
Professor and Mrs. Kellenberger and
Brother and .Mrs. Bingo Leaf. The
At the meeting November 9, DKE
chapter extends congratulations to started plans for the formal dance
Brother Doyle and his social commit- to be held December 1 at the Elks
tee for a job well done.
Hall. Brother Mercer is in charge
The chapter's Penny Games at the of the Social Committee.
Tickets have gone on sale for "HoliCampus Chest Carnival showed a mild
Recently the Dekes welcomed Wilprofit for Saturday night, Hardly liam Elder, traveling secretary of the day," the comedy by Phillip Barry,
anyone was able to drop the pennies fraternity. He stayed at Colby foi which is to be presented by Powder
and Wig on December 2 in the Wominto the shot glass.
three days.
en 's Union.
The leading parts in this production
are played by James Bradford, Janice
In N. Y. tf > Raisf* Funrls
Pearson, Caroline Wilkins, and Francis Dyer.
Tau Delt has pledged two transfer
Although "Holiday " wa s written in
students this semester, Gerald Seskin
The girls of Foster House are
and Sumner Fox. Seskin is from sponsoring a real, honest-to-goodness 1928, it still holds a modern signifiNewton, Mass., and transferred to square dance at the Women's Union cance.
Colby from Gettysburgh College in next Saturday evening.
Pennsylvania.
Fox comes from
Music supplied by fiddles and callBrookline, Mass., and was previously ing by Mr. Jatuiith will add to the
at Newton Junior College.
old-fashioned atmosphere.
In an attempt to raise the last few
Informal attire is stressed, and
9 College Ave.
Tel. 2204
dollars needed to complete its new students are urged to attend stag.
Prop.
Anderson,
house Tau Delta Phi is holding a
R.
F.
Dancing will begin at 7:30 and last
banquet at the Hotel Commodore in until 11:30 , with free refreshments
Gasoline and Oils New York on November 30, 1949. and occasional polkas and popular
Tires and Tubes
President Bixler will be the main songs to give the evening variety.
speaker of the evening. All Alumni
Marfax Lubrication
and many parents have been invited. the new pledges at 10:30 Friday
Washing and Polishing
morning, N ovember 11 in the sor ority
Batteries & Accessories
room.
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Committee for
DICE Formal

Tickets On Sale

For Powder & Wi g Play

Tau Delts Plan Banquet

foster House To
Hold Sq uare Dance

Up to seven members have been
chosen each year, by the previous
year's group. The prerequisites are :
". . _active support of college projects
. .., enthusiasm and optimism , insight
and tolerance, friendliness and the
ability to lead peopl e, generosity,
creditable scholarship and intensity
of personal living."
Although Cap and Gown has no
specific college duties, the girls take
an active part in many necessary
functions in the -women 's division,
some of which are : giving social usage
test to freshmen, helping President
Bixler at his weekly teas and at the
president's reception.
This year they plan to revise the
booklet "Colbiana Goes to College"
are inserting sections on dress, men ,
sororities, and studies. This is a
booklet which goes to all freshmen
women before college opens in the
fall.
Recognize Leadership
The Cap & Gown society, in addition to being a link between the administration and the students, represents the highest non-academic honor
which can be paid to a Colby woman
at college.
In fifteen years at Colby, the society lias fulfilled the "sacred trust"
laid on it by the class of '35 not to
"merely recognize leadership but to
give leadership a year of opportunity
in which to contribute to the college. "

DIAMBRI 'S

Anderson's Texaco
Service Station

New Chi O's Pledged
And Honored by Sisters

Last Wednesday night afc 7:00 Chi
Omega sorority pledged Carol Carl|
son , Shirley Harrington , Barbara
Johnson , Pauline Mango, Loretta
Mearns , Nan Murray, Gail Pendleton ,
Mary Pike , Nancy Pratloy, Mimi
Price , Priscilla Shirl ey, Joanne Terrill , Kitty Webster , Mary Frances
Warner , and transfers Nancy Cope.and , Naomi Jennison , Arlene Tobey.
A breakfast was given in honor of

EASY TERMS
—AT—

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station
In Front of Elmwood Hotel
—DRIVE IN—

Sa

Four Women Notified Of Election

LAUNDERETTE
' 16 Main Street
Washes and Completely Dries
Your Laundry
Only 70c
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Service
Hours '
Mon.—8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tuos.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Wed.—9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Thurs. 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Fri.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Sat.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for the Student
At a Price He Can Afford to Pay

Parviz Chahbazi
parents. His father is an exporter
of Persian carpets for Europe and has
offices and representatives in Zurich,
Antwerp, London and Paris.
Parviz is a Pre-med major freshman here. Yet he has taken a full
year of medicine at each of the
following institutions: the University
of Sorbonne; the University of Lausanne, Switzerland; and Oxford University.
Since his arrival in the United
(Continued on Page 7)

W. W. BERRY & CO.

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR

Parviz Chahbazi comes from Iran
but insists that most people still know
it as Persia. Teheran is his home
town and has its claim to fame, not a
well kn own conference. He has a
younger brother who has just entered
Hebron Academy as a senior. His
only sister lives in Teheran with their

STATIONERS

SPECIALTY

170 Main Street

I

RAYDON'S

3 South Main Street, Telephone .10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
Appliances
Heating Equipment
Auto Supplies

[
[
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PARKS' DINER , INC.
"Publicl y Declared the Cleanest
Restaurant in Town "

II. S. A IR

OFFICER!

Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
Main St.

Waterville, Me.

Towai'd a Future as an
Aviation Executive ...

STEDMAN
Coach Service
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You 'll Be on Your Way

It 's Alwnyi Cheaper to Travel by
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Colle ge Men ! here 's Vomit (Stance To
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Only The Best Can Be Aviation Cadets !
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Safety First Despite
Faffs Frost y Bite

Piano

(Continued from Page 1)
temporary works, some of which were
Miss Boedecber was assigned this first performances.
Duke's compositions include, a
story and composed this ditty on
her own initiative. WE like it— string trio, string quartet, piano trio,
suit for viola alone, fantasy for violin
how about you?—Editor
and piano, three songs for voice and
LATE LAMENT
string quartet , concerto for piano and
strings and Carnival Overture for full
By Joan Boedecker
orchestra.
At some time after midnight
In recent years his main interest
In the halls of Mary Low,
as a composer has been in the art
There was a rush and patter
song. He has composed in all about
And the exclamation "No!
5.0 songs, many of which are being
They couldn't in this weather—
found with increasing frequency on
It's cold enough to jell! "
the programs of leading recitalists.
But there was no mistaking :
It was the fire bell.
We quickly grabbed our shoes and Mr. Chest
coats,
(Continued from Page 1)
Tripped down the stairs like mad.
conversation was heard in Louise CoOutside the fire warden gloats—
burn.
It really makes us sad
1st roommate : Who was that cute
To think a friend of ours could do little one? He's the kind for me.
A thing like this to us!
You know, the I-need-someone-toIt seemed an awf'Uy cruel thing
watch-over-me kind.
To create such a fuss—
2nd roommate : Not for me! I
She called the roll, we answered want the squeeze-me-again-there's"Here,"
still-air-in-my-lungs-kind.
And then with weary tread
The results of the election show
We climbed the stairs, threw off our that more Colby men should try
coats
Charles Atlas.
And fell back into bed.
The moral of this little tale,
If into it y ou'll delve,
Is never, never go to bed
"The Fortnightly," a semi-monthly
'Til after half past twelve.
mimeographed newspaper published
by the students of the Strong High
Goodyear Products
Shell Products School, Strong, Me., is the first high,
school paper to enter the Echo-Lovejoy newspaper contest being conducted by the undergraduate weekly
of Colby College.

STRONG ENTERED

FERRIS
BROTHERS
INC.

Corner of
Front <& Temple Sts.
Tel. 2944

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches
DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
COR. FRONT & TEMPLE STS.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
FOR EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE OF
SANDWICHES TO DORMS — CALL 81940

i*-' *•'- -

Chahbazi
Continued from Page Six
States, June 1948, he has attended a
summer at the University of Southern
California, one semester in the medical school at the University of Tennessee, and one other as an auditor
student at Johns Hopkins University.
Among other schools, he also attended the Colby Swarthmore School
of Languages last summer.
Besides being a very gifted scholar,
Parviz has also found time to indulge
in a wide variety of extra-curricular
activities. In sports, he is most interested in soccer and bicycling. He
won a Junior bicycling championship
at the age of nine. He was director
and editor of the page, "You See How
Fast You Are Going " in the daily
Persian newspaper "DAD."
Parviz thinks that Colby is a wonderful college. The reason that he is
so convinced of that is because the
members of the Colby Family want it
to be so.
He also says that he owes his
entrance and his present decision for
four years of residence in Colby only, and only to Dean George T.
Nickerson.
Last June, when he was looking for
a good college in New England, Dean
Nickerson invited him to come to visit
Colby. He came here at the end of
June, first with the intention of a
short visit, but the kindness of the
Dean made him decide to stay here
for four years of undergraduate
study.
He passed two months here at the
summer school. Then he went back
to Teheran for a short visit with his
country and family after nearly four
years of absence. He came back to
the United States in the middle of
September in order to be here for the
Freshman Week and registration.
He repeats that he is very happy to
be in Colby and among the Colbyites
and hopes to be a faithful member
of the Colby Family, not only for
four years but for life.
Parviz will be 20 years old January
1, 1950.
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Lon g Awaited Moment In Sight
Keyes Buildin g To O pen In Februar y

KEYES BUILDING
College science departments may
begin their long awaited move to tbe
Hill next semester.
The Keyes Science Building, one of
the finest and most modern science
buildings in the East, may house the
geology department for the second
semester of this year.
Equipment- for the chemistry and
physics departments, which will share
-—¦

Busbo ys Attract Attentio n
Their Faces Oddl y Familiar

Colby women are clamoring for
more bus boys !
Last Thursday evening each of the
three women's chow halls was graced
by the ' presence of certain faculty
members who, in an effort to raise
money for the Campus Chest Drive,
put themselves at the command of
the coeds.
"Tableswiper " Bacon, "Waterwagon" Wagoner, "Crumbcrusher"
Kellenberger, "Pepperpusher " Birge,
"Quicktray" Schmidt, and "Napkin-

Rollins-Dunham Co.

GOOD SHOES FOR
College Men and Women

Hardware

Gallert Shoe Store

Housewares

SI MAIN STREET
WESTINGHOUSE

Waterville, Maine

APPLIANCES
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Oh, That Water !
The industrious crew was asked to
fill the thirsty coeds water glasses,
which emptied with amazing rapidity
until the water mysteriously became
pungent with the taste of vinegar.
No clues have as yet been discovered
as to the cause, b ut rum or ha s it th at
certain sinister-looking bus boys were
responsible.
People passing by the women's
dorms around six o'clock were disturbed by strange noises emanating
from the open windows of tlie chow
halls, The weird sounds were merely
the melodious harmonics of various
duets made up of the aforementioned
bus boys. As we have it, the windows were opened in conjunction with
tho music.

PURITAN
RESTAUR ANT
Special Dinners Every Dny
Soda Fountain Service
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151 Mnin Street

Wntervillo , Mo.

PHONE 201
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nurser" Bishop were the gallants who
sacrificed their dignity for the worthy
cause.

STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOOD
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Special To The ECHO

the building, will not be availabl e,
and these two departments will probably move in next year.
When a second science building is
completed, it will house geology and
biology, leaving the Keyes Building
for chemistry and physics alone.
Long term plans call for a third
science building which would house
physics alone.

Day after day at the University Store in Athens, Georgia ,
as 'n C0^CS° shops through-

Putting travel-worn cars
in winter trim is our job .
Let us ease your car cares
today.
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Complete Your Costume With
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trade-marks mean the same 1/ihig.

DOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY DY

Tfco Coca Coin Battling Plant* Inc.

Auffmtn , Maiao

(2) \9A9, Tho Cocci-Cola Company

America 's No. 1 Hosiery Value
PENNEY'S SI GAUGE 30 DENIER
GAYMODES* ARE YOUR BUY
Every Pair Perfect
Sizes 8 U to 10 }£
PRog. U. S. Pat. OH'.
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Committee Chooses 'Human Destiny' As Book To Improve Community Life

Of late there has been a good deal
of talk on the campus having to do
with ways and means of improving
the quality of the community life. A
number of students and faculty members have requested that a book be
selected which all members of the
college would read together and discuss, both inside and outside of class,
wherever the opportunity could be
found.

Everett

Chapman 's

number oi diff erent people, so that
the student will get at least as many
different points of view as he has instructors.
du Nouy 's Idea
In the introduction to his book, du
Nouy states that "The human race
has just passed through one of the
darkest periods of its history. It may
even prove to be the most tragic of
all, due to the fact that the conflict
penetrated into the remotest corners

A Committee was appointed by the
President to investigate fully the possibilities of such a venture, and after
careful consideration a book was
chosen: Human Destiny by Pierre Lecomte du' Nouy.
It is simply one book chosen by the
Committee which would cut across as
many courses as possible, and in addition, one which is provocative enough
to lend itself to classroom and group
discussion. It is expected that du
Nouy 's ideas can be analyzed by a

of the world and that its unprecedented violence destroyed whatever
illusions we might have had as to the
solidity and the permanence of the
civilization man was so proud of . . .
The purpose of this book is to examine critically the scientific capital
accumulated by man, and to derive
therefrom logical and rational consequences. We shall see that these
consequences lead inevitably to the
idea of God."

HOME BAKERY
PIES

Cu stard , Squash, Pumpkin,

Lemon
Large 65c
Small 30c
Apple, Pineapple, Cherry, Lemon,
Strawberry, Rhubarb, Mince, Raisin,
Date
Small 25c
Large 55c
Breads
French, Vienna, Sandwich,
Krimp Krust
20oz. Loaf 20c
Do-nuts 40c a Doz

For Music Of All Kinds
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Now Playing
& Richard Conte
0
Valentina Cortesa
Y
"THIEVES HIGHWAY"

Farrow 's Booksho p
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Starts Sunday
•Humphrey Bogart
Alexander Knox
"TOKYO JOE"
Starts Wednesday
Dennis O'Keefe
Gail Russell
"THE GREAT DAN PATCH"
. Plus Three Color Cartoons

(Continued from page 5)
The state series is a fond recollection now and the records will go into
the books like this:Bowdoin eked out
a tie with Colby, 7-7; Bates dropped
Maine, 6-0; Colby shaded Maine,
14-13; Bowdoin humbled Bates, 19-0 ;
Colby walloped Bates, 33-21; and
Bowdoin humiliated Maine 18-0.
. Dyed-in-the-wool football fans are
already looking ahead to next season
when Colby, with a veteran team,
should again reign as champions—
alon e!

UJJJgjj ffl
Sunday and Monday
"WELCOME STRANGER"
Also
"SEVEN WERE SAVED"
Tuesday and Wednesday
Rob't. ' Young Rob't. Mitehum
"CROSS FIRE"
,Also
"TRAIL STREET"
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Starts Sun., Nov. 20
i
X Paul Douglas
Linda Darnell /
"EVERYBODY DOES IT"
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